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Lawn Care Services in Riverdale, Utah
gobigleague.com/lawn-care-services-in-riverdale-utah

Our Utah lawn care company provides the best lawn care services in Riverdale Utah

including lawn fertilization, lawn aeration, lawn pest control, and more. We have over 40

years of combined experience in producing spectacular lawns on Utah residential and

commercial properties. We perform a complete lawn needs analysis to determine the proper

treatment plan for your lawn based on your property’s soil composition, grass type, and other

lawn care factors applicable to your property’s particular considerations.

For more information on lawn care services in Riverdale, UT or to schedule your free
lawn analysis call (801) 829-9634, or contact us online. We look forward to helping
you!

Lawn Fertilization in Riverdale, Utah

Great lawns require proper nutrients. Depleted soil cannot support growth of healthy green

grass. The soil condition and ground gradation on your property, types, density, and

locations of trees, and other factors must be considered in developing the right fertilization

regimen for your lawn. Big League’s lawn fertilization treatment, featuring our locally

designed formula, generates a pristine green lawn that adds value to a home’s curb appeal

and enhances the neighborhood. Its beautiful lush appearance also inspires people to spend

time outdoors enjoying it.

https://gobigleague.com/lawn-care-services-in-riverdale-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/
https://gobigleague.com/faqslawn-care-questions/
https://gobigleague.com/get-started-big-league-lawns-utah/
tel:+18018299634
https://gobigleague.com/get-started-big-league-lawns-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/lawn-fertilization-services-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/lawn-fertilization-services-utah/
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We add iron sources to our lawn treatment programs, to cultivate the richest green

grass.

Our fertilization promotes root growth, and increases lawn density and drought

tolerance.

In summer, we apply granular fertilizer that features great color without burns.

We use exceptional locally blended fertilizer balanced for the needs of Utah lawns.

Lawn Aeration in Riverdale, Utah

Yards that receive heavy foot traffic, have sat under snow, hard soil types, or extreme

amounts of thatching are more likely to be too compacted to enable beautiful green grass to

flourish. Yards at newly built homes can also have extremely compacted soil, due to

construction equipment traffic being driven and parked on the site for months. Proper

treatment is needed to correct the soil condition.

Lawn aeration is a natural way to promote penetration of roots by water, nutrients, and

oxygen. The outcome is hearty growth that produces a stronger, healthier lawn.

Lawn Weed Control Services in Riverdale, Utah

Aggressive weeds take space, nutrients, and water from your lawn. Big League’s

lawn weed control processes are designed to eradicate weeds from the lawn and stop others

from taking root. Lawn weeds cannot be successfully eliminated by simply pulling them out

of the ground. Many species have taproots that penetrate deep into the ground, and they have

runners that spread relentlessly after leaves have been mowed or pulled.

The efficiency of our weed control processes has helped make Big League Lawns one of

Utah’s top-rated lawn services. Our weed control professionals know how to eliminate and

prevent the re-emergence of the various species of noxious weeds that are notorious

throughout Weber and Davis counties.

Big League’s skilled technicians conquer weeds with highly effective Post Emergent.

We utilize two pre-emergent applications for both spurge and crabgrass prevention.

Lawn Pest Control Treatment in Riverdale, Utah

Some lawn insects can damage root systems of grass, resulting in extensive damage to a

once-thriving lawn. Lawn grubs, for example, live dormant in the soil through the cold

season, leaving large brown, dead patches of grass on the lawn. It can be too difficult to rid

your property of these and other stubborn species of lawn insects, without professional

intervention for lawn pest control. Our experts will eliminate concentrations of damaging

lawn pest infestation. We rid your lawn of common insects that are harmful to lawns, such as

webworms, grubs, beetles, chinch bugs, and others. 

Lawn Grub Control in Riverdale, Utah

https://gobigleague.com/lawn-aerator-service-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/lawn-weed-control-company-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/lawn-pest-control-utah/
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Grubs feed on grass roots, leaving large areas of dead brown grass. The grubs emerge with

warm weather to voraciously gobble roots and kill the grass. These insatiable larvae become

adult beetles and then may start devouring garden plants and flowers. They lay their eggs and

perpetuate the cycle. Avoid using pesticides from a garden supply store as some

chemical mixes can be more damaging than helpful to your lawn, and they

may not actually eradicate lawn grubs. Our experts have the professional materials

needed for fully safe and effective treatment to eliminate lawn grubs.

Lawn Winterization in Riverdale, Utah

Big League’s lawn winterization process features lawn aeration prior to the first winter frost.

This increases the water and nutrient penetration of roots throughout the winter. Seasonal

fertilization with our specially formulated local fertilizer increases drought tolerance as well

as the density needed to inhibit the growth of weeds and unwanted grass species. Our fall

insect treatment kills bugs on contact and creates a lasting insect barrier, to protect your

home from bugs drawn to the warmth of your home in winter.

Lawn Care Packages in Riverdale, Utah

Promote your lawn to a season in the Big League’s! Take advantage of one of our affordable

and practical lawn care packages for residential and commercial lawn care in Utah. Choose

from these lawn services packages, designed to fit many different needs for optimum Utah

lawn care.

https://gobigleague.com/lawn-grub-prevention-control/
https://gobigleague.com/lawn-pest-control-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/commercial-lawn-care/
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Contact Big League Lawns for a FREE Lawn Analysis in Riverdale,
UT

Our team of Utah lawn care specialists can save you many seasons spent on trial and error

that may never yield the beautiful, dense, lush green lawn you want. We can transform your

lawn into the thickest, greenest, most gorgeous yard in your entire neighborhood. Our

customers benefit from these reasons to use Big League Lawns services:

We are an award-winning Utah lawn services provider.

We provide personalized service on your property. 

All calls are answered locally, never by out-of-state operators.

We are a socially conscious company of people who enjoy giving back.

Our services are 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We bring over four decades of experience to serving our residential and business customers

in Riverdale and throughout Weber and Davis counties. So, it makes sense that we have so

many satisfied customers throughout our extensive service area. See Big League Lawn

customer reviews on Google. We’ve received over 150 5-Star reviews.

For more information or to schedule your free lawn analysis, call or text Big League Lawns,

Riverdale, UT at (801) 829-9634, email info@gobigleague.com, or contact us online. We look

forward to helping you!

We donate a portion of all profits to Food for the Hungry, to help feed children in need

around the world.

 

What Our Customers Are Saying in Syracuse

 

Big League Lawns in Ogden, UT are the experts you need to build a beautiful lawn.

 

255 W 2550 S St

 
Suite A,

 
Ogden, UT 84401

 
Phone: (801) 829-9634

 

https://gobigleague.com/why-choose-big-league-lawns/
https://gobigleague.com/why-choose-big-league-lawns/
https://gobigleague.com/why-choose-big-league-lawns/
https://gobigleague.com/giving-back/
https://gobigleague.com/view-reviews/
https://gobigleague.com/get-started-big-league-lawns-utah/
tel:+18018299634
https://gobigleague.com/get-started-big-league-lawns-utah/
https://gobigleague.com/giving-back/
tel:+18018299634
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